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Dognapping.
10/17/2006

After a hard day running through the sand, chasing
seagulls or pestering Suzy the poodle, your dog
probably goes to his bed for a good, solid dognap.
Zzzz.
If it's time to refresh Rover's doggy digs, check out
these three snugglers for inspiration.
1 - Haute Pooch makes Hooded Dog Beds that look like
little cocoons, perfect for chilly pups and their
Saigon Day bed will make any glam dog wag.

2 - Bowsers' beds come in all shapes, sizes and looks.
Choose from the little Buttercups to the stately
Double Donut. We love their new Bistro collection.

3 -Big city dogs will love sleeping in the
oh-so-tacky but terrific, New York City Taxi plush
bed, available online at barkslope.com
Tell us about your dog's favourite place to sleep!

Send this article to a friend

Johann, aka JoJo

1) How do you like to unwind?
Roll around on my back and make snorting noises, then nap on
my Mom's bed.
2) What's the weirdest thing you've ever eaten?
A mouse, eek!
3) Who do you most admire and why?
My Mom, she rescued me!
4) Describe your ultimate day.
Running in an agility trial, getting first place, and then going
home for a nice raw bone, a short nap, and a good chase with
my sister Gracie in the yard.
5) What's your motto for life?
It's a perfect day!
6) Describe your personal fashion sense.
Sporty.
7) What's your beauty secret?
Plenty of exercise, whole foods, water and an occasional bath
in Buddy Wash.

Rover and Rupert will make fun of your furry tail
today but don't take it personally. You're just very
bushy.
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Woof, I'd love to hear from you. Bark at me via email:

johann@johannthedog.com
Join Johann's Email List
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